
Chapter-I

NABHIKHANDA : AJANABHAVARSA

¾ÖéÂÖ³ÖÖês×ÃÖ •ÖÝÖ••µÖêÂš: ¯Öã¹ý: ¯Öã¹ýÝÖãÞÖÖê¤µÖî: l

®ÖÖ³ÖêµÖÖê    ®ÖÖ×³ÖÃÖ´³ÖæŸÖê×¸õ¾ÖÖÛãúÛãú»Ö®Ö®¤®Ö: ll

-(³ÖÝÖ¾Ö×••Ö®ÖÃÖê®ÖÖ“ÖÖµÖÔ, †Ö×¤¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 25/75)

In the most ancient age, King Nabhi was ruling this

Aryabhumi. He was the last of the 14 Kulakaras.1 Inspite

of his being the last Kulakara, he was blessed with long

life, elevated body, unique form and beauty, immense

power and valour. Owing to these abundant qualities he

was the foremost of all.2 In ‘Sri-mad-bhagavata’ he is

accepted to be the great grandson of Adimanu

‘Svayambhuva’, the grandson of Priyavrata, and the eldest

of the nine sons of Agnidhra.3 King Nabhi was called

‘Kulakara’ or ‘Manu’ on account of his tremendous

knowledge, generosity and supreme glory and grandeur. It

was he who, for the first time, gave the thorough

knowledge of separating the umbilical cord of new-born

babies by surgical operation.’ Probably, that must have

been the secret of his name ‘Nabhi’. One cannot say how

many ages have passed since he is gone.



---------------------------------

1. ¯ÖÎ×ŸÖÁÖã×ŸÖ, ÃÖ®´Ö×ŸÖ, õÖê´ÖÓÛú¸, õÖê´ÖÓ¬Ö¸, ÃÖß´ÖÓÛú¸, ÃÖß´ÖÓ¬Ö¸, ×¾Ö´Ö»Ö¾ÖÖÆ®Ö, “ÖõÖãÂ´ÖÖ®ÖË,

µÖÖÃ¾ÖÖ®ÖË, †×³Ö“ÖÓ¦, “ÖÓ¦Ö³Ö, ´Ö¹ý§ê¾Ö, ¯ÖÎÃÖê®Ö×•ÖŸÖË †Öî¸ ®ÖÖ×³Ö¸ÖµÖ l -(×¡Ö»ÖÖêÛúÃÖÖ¸, 792-93)

2. ¯Öæ¾ÖÖêÔŒŸÖ-Ûãú»ÖÛéúŸÃ¾Ö®ŸµÖÖê ®ÖÖ×³Ö¸Ö•ÖÖês×ÝÖÎ´ÖÖês¯µÖ³ÖæŸÖË l

¾µÖÖ¾Ö×ÞÖÔŸÖÖµÖã¹ýŸÃÖê¬Ö-¹ý¯Ö-ÃÖÖî®¤µÖÔ-×¾Ö³ÖÎ´Ö: l l - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 12-9, ¯Öé. 249)

3. ×¯ÖÎµÖ¾ÖÎŸÖÖê ®ÖÖ´Ö ÃÖãŸÖÖê ´Ö®ÖÖê: Ã¾ÖÖµÖ´³Öã¾ÖÃµÖ µÖ: l

ŸÖÃµÖÖÝ®Öß¬ÖÎÃŸÖŸÖÖê ®ÖÖ×³Ö: ŠúÂÖ³ÖÃŸÖŸÃÖãŸÖ: Ã´ÖéŸÖ: l l - (³ÖÖÝÖ¾ÖŸÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 11/2/15 )

4. ŸÖ×ÃÃÖÓ ÛúÖ»Öê ÆÖê×¤ Æã ²ÖÖ»ÖÖÞÖÓ ÞÖÖ×³ÖÞÖÖ»Ö´Ö‡¤ßÆÓ ’û

ŸÖŒÛú¢ÞÖÖê¾Ö¤êÃÖÓ ÛúÆ×¤ ´ÖÞÖæ ŸÖê ¯ÖÛãú¾¾Ö Ó×ŸÖ l l - (×ŸÖ»ÖÖêµÖ¯ÖÞÞÖ×¢Ö, 4/49, 6 )

®ÖÖ×³Ö¿“Ö ŸÖ®®ÖÖ×³Ö×®ÖÛúŸÖÔ®Öê®Ö ¯ÖÎ•ÖÖÃÖ´ÖÖÀ¾ÖÖÃÖ®ÖÆêŸÖã¸ÖÃÖßŸÖË l - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 3/237)

His age was one of a transitional period. When he

ascended the royal throne, it was Bhogabhumi where

Kalpavrksas bore fruit. Criminality was unknown. All

enjoyed mutual goodwill. Everyone got what he desired,

from Kalpavrksas. So the question of viciousness did not

arise at all. But during his life-time itself ‘Bhogabhumi’

came to an end. Kalpavrksas were totally extinct, leading

to the beginning of Karmabhumi. There were new

problems which needed new solutions. Nabhiraya solved

them courageously. He, himself, became the saviour. He

was called ‘Ksatriya’. The expression

‘Ksatriyastranasahah’ acquired a meaning in him. In

course of time, the word ‘Ksatriya’ became a conventional



word in the sense of ‘Nabhi’. The author of Amarakosa

has written ‘Ksatriye Nabhih”5 Acarya Hemacandra also

has written ‘Nabhisca Ksatriye’ in ‘Abhidhana

Cintamani’.6 He with his prowess gave birth to

‘Satayuga’ (the golden age of perfection). The subjects

became happy and they got all the facilities which they

had while in Bhogabhumi. King Nabhiraya himself

became Kalpavrksas. Acarya Jinasena has written in

‘Mahapurana’ - “Like the moon, he was the supporter of

many arts, like the sun he was brilliant, like Indra he was

glorious, and like Kalpavrksas he was the giver of desired

fruit.”7 He was a pioneer of an age. Today, even the thick

layers of time could not erase his name out of existence.

He remained engraved on the Chest of Time as if with the

heated spoke, and kept glimmering like the dust of mica,

particles-like the sun in directions and like the polar star

in the sky. Nobody could efface him. He is alive not only

among the Vaidikas but in the Muslims as well. ‘Nabi’ is

an Arabic word, which means ‘the messenger of God’,

‘Paigambara’ and ‘Rasula’.8 This is nothing but Arabic

transformation of the Sanskrita word ‘Nabhi’ and the

Prakrta word ‘Nabhi’. His name not only survived but



also became more radiant in the form of the ‘The

Messenger of God’.
---------------------

5. †´Ö¸ÛúÖê¿Ö, 3/5/20 l

6. †×³Ö¬ÖÖ®Ö ×“ÖÓŸÖÖ´Ö×ÞÖ, 1/36 l

7. ¿Ö¿Öß¾Ö ÃÖ Ûú»ÖÖ¬ÖÖ¸: ŸÖê•ÖÃ¾Öß ³ÖÖ®Öã´ÖÖ×®Ö¾Ö l

¯Ö Î³Ö ã: ¿ÖÛÎ ‡¾ÖÖ³ÖßÂ™±ú»Ö¤: Ûú»¯Ö¿ÖÖ×ÜÖ¾ÖŸÖË l l - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 12/11 )

8. ˆ¤æÔ-×ÆÓ¤ß ÛúÖêÂÖ, ¸Ö´Ö“ÖÓ¦ ¾Ö´ÖÖÔ «Ö¸Ö ÃÖÓ¯ÖÖ×¤ŸÖ, ×ÆÓ¤ß ÝÖÎ Ó£Ö¸Ÿ®ÖÖÛú¸ ÛúÖµÖÖÔ»ÖµÖ, ²ÖÓ²Ö‡Ô,

“ÖŸÖã£Ö Ô ÃÖÓÃÛú¸ÞÖ, †ÝÖÃŸÖ 1953, ¯ÖéÂš 224 l

After his name itself Aryakhanda was also named as

‘Nabhikhanda’ or ‘Ajanabhavarsa’. Nabhi was also called

‘Ajanabha’. In ‘Skandapurana’ we find the line ×Æ´ÖÖ×¦-

•Ö»Ö¬Öê¸®ŸÖ®ÖÖÔ×³ÖÜÖÓ›×´Ö×ŸÖ Ã´ÖéŸÖ´ÖË.9 While analysing this line Dr.

Avadhbihari Lal Avasthi wrote in his famous book ¯ÖÎÖ“Öß®Ö

³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ ÛúÖ ³ÖÖîÝÖÖê×»ÖÛú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö: “Jambudvipa was the most famous

territory in the earth having seven islands. The first

Prajapati Svayambhuva’s son Priyavrata was the father

of ten princes. Three of them had become ascetics and the

remaining seven acquired supremacy in seven

mahadvipas. The eldest son Agnidhra became the king of

Jambudvipa. Later his nine sons became the kings of

Jambudvipa. Out of the nine vast tracts of land of

Jambudvipa, the territory lying between the Himalayas



and the sea was called ‘Nabhikhanda’ after ‘Nabhi’, the

son of Agnidhra.10 Nabhi was also called Ajanabha. That

is why ‘Nabhikhanda’ was also called ‘Ajanabhavarsa’.

Vasudevasaran Agrawal writes in one of the footnotes of

the book ‘Markandeya Purana’ : “Svayambhuva Manu’s

son was Priyavrata, Priyavrata’s son was Nabhi, Nabhi’s

son was Rsabha and Rsabha had hundred sons, the eldest

among whom was Bharata. This Nabhi was also called

Ajanabha, who was very glorious and after whose name

this country was called This Nabhi was also called

Ajanabha, who was very glorious and after whose name

this country was called Ajanabhavarsa.”11 In Sri-mad-

bhagavata also, it is written :  †•Ö®ÖÖ³ÖÓ®ÖÖ´ÖîŸÖ«ÂÖÕ ³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ×´Ö×ŸÖ µÖŸÖË

†Ö¸³ÖµÖ ¾µÖ¯Ö×¤¿Ö×®ŸÖ 12 which means that in course of time Ajanabhavarsa itself came

to be known as ‘Bharatavarsa’. Acarya Jinasena has mentioned in Adipurana that

“At the time of Kalasandhi in this Jambudvipa itself, Aryakhanda which was to the

north of Vijayardhaparvata was ruled by Nabhiraja after whose name this continent

was called ‘Nabhikhanda’”.13

Many Acaryas called King Nabhiraja as ‘Udayadri’

and Queen Marudevi as ‘Pracidisa’, because to them was

born Tirthankara



9. ÃÛú®¤¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 1/2/37 /55 l

10.  ¯ÖÎÖ“Öß®Ö ³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ ÛúÖ ³ÖÖîÝÖÖ ê×»ÖÛú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö, ›Öò. †¾Ö¬Ö ×²ÖÆÖ¸ß»ÖÖ»Ö †¾ÖÃ£Öß, Ûî»ÖÖ¿Ö

¯ÖÎÛúÖ¿Ö®Ö, »ÖÜÖ®Ö‰ú, ÃÖ®ÖË 1964, ¯ÖéÂš 123, ¯Ö×¸×¿ÖÂ™ 2 l

11. ´ÖÖÛÕ›êµÖ¯Ö ã¸ÖÞÖ: ÃÖÖÓÃÛéú×ŸÖÛú †¬µÖµÖ®Ö, ›Öò. ¾ÖÖÃÖã¤ê¾Ö¿Ö¸ÞÖ †ÝÖÎ¾ÖÖ»Ö, ¯ÖÖ¤×™¯¯ÖÞÖ

ÃÖÓÜµÖÖ-1. ¯ÖéÂš 138 l

12. ÁÖß´Ö¤Ë³ÖÖÝÖ¾ÖŸÖ, 5/7/3 l

13. ´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 62/8 l

Rsabhadeva who was as bright as the sun. Acarya Jinasena

has written in Adipurana

µÖÖê ®ÖÖ×³Ö¸Ö•Ö: ÃÖŸµÖÓ Ÿ¾Ö´ÖË ˆ¤µÖÖ×¦´ÖÆÖê¤µÖ: l

¤ê¾Öß ¯ÖÎÖ“µÖê¾Ö µÖ••µÖÖê×ŸÖ: µÖãÂ´Ö¢Ö: ¯Ö¸´Öã¤Ë²Ö³ÖÖî l l 14

It means that, “O Nabhiraja ! It is true that you are

Udayacala and Marudevi is the East, and this supreme flame

in the form of a son is born out of you only.” At some other

place Jinasena has written that, “Nabhiraya is the most

righteous man and Marudevi is the most righteous woman in

this universe, because an absolute son like Rsabha will be born

to them only.”15 Rsabhadeva was matchless and a mother like

Marudevi alone could give birth to him. Only the East can bear

the sun, none else. Acarya Manatunga in-his ‘Bhaktamara

Stotra’ has carved this picture in a poetic manner—



Ã¡ÖßÞÖÖÓ ¿ÖŸÖÖ×®Ö ¿ÖŸÖ¿ÖÖê •Ö®ÖµÖ×®ŸÖ ¯Öã¡ÖÖ®ÖË l

®ÖÖ®µÖÖ ÃÖãŸÖÓ Ÿ¾Ö¤ã¯Ö´ÖÓ •Ö®Ö®Öß ¯ÖÎÃÖæŸÖÖ ll

ÃÖ¾ÖÖÔ ×¤¿ÖÖê ¤¬Ö×ŸÖ ³ÖÖ×®Ö ÃÖÆÄÖ¸×¿´ÖÓ l

¯ÖÎÖ“µÖî¾Ö ×¤Ý•Ö®ÖµÖ×ŸÖ Ã±ãú¸¤ÓÖã•ÖÖ»Ö´ÖË ll 16

In this couplet, the devotee-poet has scattered his

flower-like veneration at the feet of Mother Marudevi. The

parents who give birth to Tirthankaras are not less

reverent. The world bows with reverence at the feet of

those married couples whose sons bestow mundane as well

as ultra-mundane happiness with their -manliness and

valour. Rsabhadeva was born at the period of conjunction

of two periods- the end of Bhogabhumi and the beginning

of Karmabhumi. King Nabhiraya who was the last in

Bhogabhumi period or, in the viewpoint of Jayashankar

Prasad, Devasrsti (God’s creation) solved the problems

more or less, but new problems continued to arise. When

he found that Rsabhadeva was quite capable of solving

them all, he began to refer his

--------------------------

14. †Ö×¤¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 14/81 l

15. ÃÖ ‹¾Ö ¯ÖãÞµÖ¾ÖÖÓ»»ÖÖêÛê ÃÖî¾Ö ¯ÖãÞµÖ¾ÖŸÖß ÃÖŸÖß l



µÖµÖÖê¸µÖÖê×®Ö •Ö®´ÖÖÃÖÖî ¾ÖéÂÖ³ÖÖî ³Ö×¾ÖŸÖÖŸ´Ö•Ö: ll - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 12/67 )

16. ³ÖŒŸÖÖ´Ö¸ÃŸÖÖê¡Ö, 22¾ÖÖÓ ¿»ÖÖêÛú l

subjects to Rsabhadeva for solutions.17

With the extinction of Kalpavrksas livelihood posed

insurmountable problems. Nobody knew how to produce

food. For the first time, Rsabhadeva taught them the use

of sugarcane and how to extract juice from it. Sugarcane

was Svyamprasuta (self-born). Its use was easy. Perhaps,

owing to this only, he was called ‘Iksvaku’. It is written in

Mahapurana—

†ÖÛúÖ®ÖÖ““Ö ŸÖ×¤õÖæÞÖÖÓ ¸ÃÖÃÖÓÝÖÎÆÞÖê ®ÖéÞÖÖ´ÖË l

‡õ¾ÖÖÛãú×¸ŸµÖ³Öæ¤Ë ¤ê¾ÖÖê •ÖÝÖŸÖÖ´Ö×³ÖÃÖ´´ÖŸÖ: ll 18

‘Avasyakacurni’ says- †Ûãú ³ÖŒÜÖÞÖê l19 Thus  ‡ŒÜÖã and  †Ûãú

come together and the Prakrta word ‡ŒÜÖÖÝÖÖê  and the

Sanskrta word ‡õ¾ÖÖÛãú is formed. We find    ÃÖŒÛúÖê ¾ÖÓÃÖ½¾ÖÞÖê ‡ŒÜÖã

†ÝÖæ ŸÖêÞÖ ÆãÓ×ŸÖ ‡ŒÜÖÖÝÖÖê l 20 written in Avasyaka Niryukti. Besides

this, Rsabhadeva provided technology of farming or

cultivation,21 which solved the main problem of Aryans.

Aryans began to be called Krsi-jivi (professional farmers).

It made them rich and prosperous. The main means of



cultivation was ‘Vrsabha’ (a bull). Its status was highly

emphasised so much so that Rsabhadeva considered his

name ‘Vrsabhadeva’ as a matter of honour. In course of

time the word ‘Vrsabha’ became synonymous with

‘Srestha (Superior). Well, even if according to Kalpasutra,

the original basis of the name ‘Rsabhadeva’ of the Lord is

Marudevi’s dreaming and the sign of Vrsabha marked

amidst the hair in his thighs, 22 I would

--------------------------

17. ŸÖŸ¯ÖÎÆÖÞÖÖ®´Ö®ÖÖê¾Öé×¢ÖÓ ¤¬ÖÖ®ÖÖ ¾µÖÖÛãú»ÖÛéúŸÖÖ´ÖË l

®ÖÖ×³Ö¸Ö•Ö´Öã¯ÖÖÃÖê¤ã: ¯ÖÎ•ÖÖ •Öß×¾ÖŸÖÛúÖ´µÖµÖÖ ll

®ÖÖ×³Ö¸Ö•ÖÖ–ÖµÖÖ ÄÖÂ™ãÃŸÖŸÖÖês×®ÖŸÖÛú´Öã¯ÖÖµÖµÖã: l

¯ÖÎ•ÖÖ: ¯ÖÎÞÖŸÖ´Öæ¬ÖÖÔ®ÖÖê •Öß×¾ÖŸÖÖê¯ÖÖµÖ×»Ö¯ÃÖµÖÖ ll - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 16/133-34, ¯Öé. 358 )

18. ´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 16/ 264 l

19. †Ö¾Ö¿µÖÛú“Öæ×ÞÖÔ, ¯Öé. 152 l

20. †Ö¾Ö¿µÖÛú×®ÖµÖã Ô×ŒŸÖ, ÝÖÖ£ÖÖ 186 l

21. ¯ÖÎ•ÖÖ¯Ö×ŸÖµÖÔ: ¯ÖÎ£Ö´ÖÓ ×•Ö•Öß×¾ÖÂÖã: l

¿Ö¿ÖÖÃÖ ÛéúÂµÖÖ×¤ÂÖã Ûú´ÖÔÃÖã ¯ÖÎ•ÖÖ: ll -(Ã¾ÖµÖÓ³ÖæÃŸÖÖê¡Ö, ¿»ÖÖêÛú 2 )

22. ¯Öæ¾ÖÔÃ¾Ö¯®ÖÃÖ´ÖµÖê ¾ÖéÂÖ³ÖÃµÖ ¤¿ÖÔ®ÖÖŸÖË ¯Öã¡ÖÃµÖÖê³ÖµÖÖê•ÖÔ›‘ÖµÖÖê ¸Öê´ÞÖÖÓ

†Ö¾ÖŸÖÔ³ÖÎ´ÖÞÖÖ¾Ö»ÖÖêÛúÖ¤Ë ¾ÖéÂÖ³ÖÃµÖÖÛúÖ¸ÃµÖ »ÖÖÓ”®ÖÖ¤Ë ®ÖÖ×³ÖÛãú»ÖÛú¸êÞÖ ŠúÂÖ³Ö ‡×ŸÖ ®ÖÖ´Ö

¤¢Ö´ÖË l

-( Ûú»¯ÖÃÖæ¡Ö, ¾µÖÖÜµÖÖ Ûú»¯Ö¦ã´ÖÛú×»ÖÛúÖ 7,¯Öé. 142)



like to credit this to his Krsi-darsana (science of

agriculture). Cultivation alone provided a means that

accomplished ‘Karmabhumi’. Rsabhadeva might have

looked through the reality and realised its importance with

his prudence and sagacity. In those days the only vehicle of

farming was a bull (Vrsabha), respectable and gave it

respectability, he named himself ‘Vrsabhadeva’. Today,

archeologists can identify the idols of Rsabhadeva with the

sign Vrsabha. And, till date, the prosperity of the country

is traceable in cultivation only.

Bhagavajjinasenacarya has remembered Lord

Rsabhadeva using the word ¯Öã¹ý: ¯Öã¹ýÝÖãÞÖÖê¤µÖî: l It means that he

was called ‘Puru’ on account of his having more virtues.

Actually, the name ‘Puru’ of Rsabhadeva had meaning, as

the virtues namely “¯ÖÖ»Ö®Ö” and  ¯Öæ¸ÞÖ were combined in him.

He was the first pioneer of Ksatradharma

(Martialling duty). 23 Protection of subjects is

Ksatradharma. Both the two quantities, namely,

protection from evil and providing subsistence through the

device of livelihood’ were present in Prajapati

Rsabhadeva.24 This was the significance behind his name



‘Purudeva’. He showed his subjects the way to prosperity

by preaching the six types of device for livelihood, namely,

†×ÃÖ, ´Ö×ÃÖ, Ûéú×ÂÖ, ×¾ÖªÖ, ¾ÖÖ×ÞÖ•µÖ, ×¿Ö»¯Ö l25 He taught his two

daughters - Brahmi and Sundari Aksaravidya and

Ankavidya.26 Even today, Brahmi script is considered to

be most ancient one in the world. The similarity found in

almost all the scripts in Bharata (India) and the Asian

-----------------------------

23.  †Öªê®Ö ¾Öê¬ÖÃÖÖ ÃÖéÂ™: ÃÖÝÖÖê ÔsµÖÓ õÖ¡Ö¯Öæ¾ÖÔÛú: l - (´ÖÆÖ¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 42/6)

õÖÖ¡ÖÖê ¬Ö´ÖÖê Ô ÊÖ×¤¤ê¾ÖÖŸÖË ¯ÖÎ¾Öé¢Ö: ¯Ö¿“ÖÖ¤®µÖê ¿ÖêÂÖ³ÖæŸÖÖ¿“Ö ¬Ö´ÖÖÔ: l

- (´ÖÆÖ³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ, ¿ÖÖÓ×ŸÖ¯Ö¾ÖÔ, 12/64/20)

24.  ŠúÂÖ³ÖÓ ¯ÖÖ×£ÖÔ¾ÖÁÖêÂšÓ ÃÖ¾ÖÔõÖ¡ÖÃµÖ ¯Öæ¾ÖÔ•Ö´ÖË l - ( ²ÖÎÉÖÞ›¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 2/14 )

23. (Ûú) ÛéúÂµÖÖ×¤ Ûú´ÖÔÂÖ™ËÛÓ “Ö ÄÖÂ™Ö ¯ÖÎÖÝÖê¾Ö ÃÖéÂ™¾ÖÖ®ÖË l

Ûú´ÖÔ³Öæ×´Ö×¸µÖÓ ŸÖÃ´ÖÖŸÖË ŸÖ¤ÖÃÖß¢Ö¤Ë¾µÖ¾ÖÃ£ÖµÖÖ ll - (†Ö×¤¯Öã¸ÖÞÖ, 16/249)

     (ÜÖ) †×ÃÖ´ÖÔ×ÂÖ: Ûéú×ÂÖ×¾ÖÔªÖ ¾ÖÖ×ÞÖ•µÖÓ ×¿Ö»¯Ö´Öê¾Ö “Ö l

  Ûú´ÖÖË¸ÞÖß´ÖÖ×®Ö ÂÖÖêœÖ ÃµÖã: ¯ÖÎ•ÖÖ•Öß¾Ö®ÖÆêŸÖ¾Ö:  l - (†Ö.¯Öã. 16/179)

24. »ÖêÞÖÓ ×»Ö¾Öß×¾ÖÆÖÞÖÓ ×•ÖÞÖêÞÖ ²ÖÓ³Öß‹ ¤Ö×ÆÞÖÛú¸êÞÖ l

ÝÖ×ÞÖµÖÓ ÃÖÓÜÖÖÞÖÓ ÃÖã Ó¤¸ß‹ ¾ÖÖ´ÖêÞÖ ˆ¾Ö‡½Ó l l

-( †×³Ö¬ÖÖ®Ö ¸Ö•Öê®¦ ÛúÖêÖ, ³ÖÖÝÖ 2, ˆÃÖ³Ö ¯ÖÎÛú¸ÞÖ, ¯Öé. 1126)

continent have their roots in Brahmi script .27



Bharata was the eldest of all the hundred sons of

Rsabhadeva. He was also modest, generous and possessed

the qualities of a Ksatriya. According to Sri-mad-

bhagavata, he was Parama Bhagavata (a devotee of God).

Prajapati Rsabhadeva entrusted him with the

responsibility of upbringing and nourishing the earth.

Firm in the discipline of his father, he married ‘Pancajani’

an unparallelled beautiful woman .28 Bharata was the first

Cakravarti. He conquered the earth having six khandas

and became ÃÖ´Öã¦¯ÖµÖÔ®ŸÖÖµÖÖ: ¯Öé×£Ö¾µÖÖ: ‹Ûú¸Ö™Ë ÃÖ´ÖÎÖ™Ë.   He always cared

for his subjects. He did everything with a feeling of

affection as his father and grandfather did. He was great,

virile, conversant with the nature of religion, veridicious,

firm in his vows, a scholar in military science and

scriptures, capable in restraint and well-wisher of all

living beings in the world. He remained detached from

worldly pleasures even amidst magnificence and wealth.

And, the moment he was initiated into Digambara

munihood,29 he attained Kevala-jnana. He established

such an ideal of Raga (attachment) and Viraga

(detachment), Bhoga (enjoyment) and Yoga (moral power

derived through continuous meditation, concentration and

contemplation), Sarirsara (circuit of worldly existance)



and Moksa (salvation) that no one else could do it again in

this world. He was unique. This country derives its present

name ‘Bharatavarsa’ in place of ‘Ajanabhavarsa earlier,

after Bharata’s name.’

‘Satasrnga’ the son of Bharata had eight sons and a

daughter called ‘Kumarika’. According to

‘Varahapurana’, after the names of these nine progenies,

Bharata had nine divisions, which are also called

‘Navadvipa’. The ninth island itself was ‘Kumaridvipa of

‘Kumarikakhanda’, which was also called Bharata

according to the

--------------------------

25. ¤ê×ÜÖ‹, Ûú®®Ö›Í ÃÖÖ×ÆŸµÖ ÛúÖ ‡×ŸÖÆÖÃÖ ×ÃÖ¬¤ ÝÖÖê¯ÖÖ»Ö ÛúÖ¾µÖŸÖß£ÖÔ, ¯Öé. 6 l

26. ³Ö¸ŸÖÃŸÖã ´ÖÆÖ³ÖÖÝÖ¾ÖŸÖÖê µÖ¤Ö ³ÖÝÖ¾ÖŸÖÖ¾Ö×®ÖŸÖ»Ö-¯Ö×¸¯ÖÖ»Ö®ÖÖµÖ

ÃÖ×““Ö×®ŸÖŸÖÃŸÖ¤®Öã¿ÖÖÃÖ®Ö¯Ö¸: ¯ÖÖ˜“Ö•Ö®ÖßÓ ×¾Ö¾Ö¹ý¯Ö¤ã×ÆŸÖ¸´Öã¯ÖµÖê´Öê l

According to Jaina-sastras the name of Bharata’ûs principal

queen was Subhadra. - (Bhagavata, 5/7/1

27. ÂÖ™ËÜÖÓ›Ö×¬Ö¯Ö×ŸÖ¿“ÖÛÎß ¯Ö×¸ŸµÖ•µÖ ¾ÖÃÖã®¬Ö¸Ö´ÖË l

   ŸÖéÞÖ¾ÖŸÖË ÃÖ¾ÖÔ³ÖÖêÝÖÖÓ¿“Ö ¤ßõÖÖ ¤îÝÖ´²Ö¸ß ×Ã£ÖŸÖ: ll-(†Ö“ÖÖµÖÔ Ûãú»Ö³Ö¦, ÃÖÖ¸ÃÖ´Öã““ÖµÖ,136 )



book ¯ÖÎÖ“Öß®Ö ³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ ÛúÖ ³ÖÖîÝÖÖê×»ÖÛú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö.30 It thus appears that

‘Bharatavarsa’ was a greater Bharata and Kumaridvipa

or the present Bharata was only a territory of it. Scholars

have been reflecting on the question of the number of

countries included in this territory. The inescapable truth,

however is that ‘Bharatavarsa’ from ‘Ajanabhavarsa’ and

‘Bharata’ from ‘Bharatavarsa’ as the names of this

country, are all based on the names of glorious

descendants of King Nabhiraya.

---------------------------

28. ³ÖÖ¸ŸÖ ÛúÖ ³ÖÖîÝÖÖê×»ÖÛú Ã¾Ö¹ý¯Ö, ›Öò. †¾Ö¬Ö ×²ÖÆÖ¸ß»ÖÖ»Ö †¾ÖÃ£Öß, Ûî»ÖÖ¿Ö ¯ÖÎÛúÖ¿Ö®Ö,

»ÖÜÖ®Ö‰ú, 1964, ¯Ö×¸×¿ÖÂ™ 2. ¯ÖéÂš 123-124 l
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